INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Next generation sequencing has been used for the identification of gene sequences in a plethora of insect species. Hence, our view on the gene complements present in insects is becoming ever more comprehensive. However, our knowledge on the function of these genes lags far behind because functional studies have long been restricted to organisms with a highly sophisticated genetic tool kit and a short generation time. These are the prerequisites for forward genetic screens, which have been used to identify gene function by large scale mutagenesis. So far, within insects, only the fruit fly *Drosophila melanogaster* has offered the possibility of saturated forward genetic screens and, hence, most of what we know about insect gene functions is derived from this species ([@B1],[@B2]).

Recently, novel model species have become amenable to reverse genetic screens. Specifically, RNA interference (RNAi) has been widely used in a broad range of insects for knocking down gene function by injecting respective double stranded RNA (dsRNA) ([@B3]--[@B6]). So far, research has been focusing on genes, which were likely to be involved in a certain process based on *Drosophila* data like studies of gap gene ([@B7]--[@B9]) or pair rule gene orthologs ([@B10]) or based on vertebrates like studies on the Wnt pathway or head development ([@B11]--[@B13]). This candidate gene approach has been very fruitful but is biased towards highly conserved gene functions.

The iBeetle-Screen has been performed in order to overcome this bias and to identify unexpected gene functions. In this large scale RNAi screen, more than approximately one-third of the 16 505 genes were picked at random for knock-down allowing the detection of unexpected gene functions. The red flour beetle *Tribolium castaneum* has been selected for this endeavor because it has a strong and systemic RNAi response, which is transferred from the mother to its offspring ([@B14]). Further, in many respects *Tribolium* shows a more insect typical development than the fruit fly *Drosophila*. This includes axis formation, segmentation in an elongating germ band, head and leg development and oogenesis ([@B15],[@B16]). Also metamorphosis reflects a more insect typical situation in that most larval cells are re-used for the adult epidermis instead of being replaced by imaginal cells ([@B17]). Furthermore, *Tribolium* is used as model for cuticle synthesis ([@B18]), hormonal control ([@B19]) and for as yet unstudied processes like stink gland biology ([@B20]).

The phenotypes listed in the iBeetle-Base will help scientists in the *Tribolium* community to identify novel genes involved in the process under study. For scientists from other fields, it will be a complementary source of information for putative functions of a given gene. While iBeetle-Base makes available gene-related information (like RNAi phenotypes, sequences and orthologs), the BeetleBase (hosted at Kansas State University, USA) ([@B21]) offers access to extensive genomic data with respect to *Tribolium castaneum* and related beetles. Together, these interlinked databases will foster research in *Tribolium* and other insects.

DATA SOURCE AND ANNOTATION {#SEC2}
==========================

dsRNAs targeting several thousand genes were injected into female pupae and the resulting RNAi phenotypes were scored. This included phenotypes of the injected animal like morphological phenotypes arising during metamorphosis or sterility. The offspring of the injected animals was scored for defects in the muscles and the first instar larval cuticle. In parallel, the same dsRNAs were injected into 5th/6th instar larvae and resulting cuticle and muscle phenotypes arising during metamorphosis were annotated along with other aspects of metamorphic development.

The iBeetle Screen was designed as a first pass screen, i.e. the experiments were not repeated and the annotation policy was to avoid false negatives with the trade-off of elevated false positive annotations.

Phenotype annotation using the EQM system {#SEC2-1}
-----------------------------------------

For the annotation of phenotypic changes the EQM (entity, quality, modifier) system ([@B22]--[@B24]) was previously developed and implemented in several phenotypic databases ([@B25],[@B26]). This system defines the use of controlled vocabularies for the affected entity E (e.g. *leg*), the quality of the change Q (e.g. *number*) and the nature of the change using a modifier M (e.g. *increased*). A larva in which more legs have developed after RNAi treatment was annotated with 'larval_leg; number; increased'. Adhering to the EQM system has several advantages: First, it facilitates a systematic annotation of phenotypes. Second, it allows reading the descriptions of the phenotypes in phrases, which are well readable by both humans and machines. Third, the use of the same system in different phenotypic databases will facilitate data interconnection ([@B23]).

Structuring morphological information by the anatomical ontology TrOn {#SEC2-2}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

The *Tribolium* ontology (TrOn) ([@B27]) defines unique terms for the morphological entities of *Tribolium castaneum* (e.g. prothoracic_leg for the legs on the first thoracic segment). An ontology class comprises one such term together with its definition and `is_a` as well as `part_of` relations to other classes. TrOn covers all structures that were scored in the iBeetle screen. The annotation policy for the iBeetle screen was to annotate the most specifically affected (sub-) structure while the relations annotated in TrOn allow finding these phenotypes in searches using more general terms. For instance, an annotated defect in the specific structure 'pretarsus' (the most distal part of the larval leg) is found in a general search for 'leg' because TrOn stores the information that pretarsus along with coxa, tibia, tarsus, claw and other structures constitute a leg.

In TrOn all anatomical structures are modeled independently of a specific developmental stage (e.g. 'leg', which actually exists in different forms in embryos, larvae and adults). This category is called the *generic subset* and reflects the abstract anatomical concept of a certain structure. As such, it comprises many diverse realizations of that concept at different developmental stages (e.g. larva versus adult) or locations in different segments (e.g. fore- and hindwings) within one taxon or even in different species. A second category of ontology classes represents the visible occurrence of the respective structure at specific developmental stages (e.g. 'larval_prothoracic_leg' or 'adult_leg'). The classes of this category, the *concrete subset*, reflect an anatomical entity at a specific developmental stage, i.e. a unique dissectible structure. The concrete subset comprises child terms of the generic classes. For example, the anatomical concept wing is expressed in TrOn with the *generic class* 'wing'. Its children comprise *concrete classes* like 'adult_wing' or 'pupal_wing'. Within the iBeetle-Base the annotated phenotypes are always linked to concrete classes while the generic classes can be used in the search.

The OBA service (ontology based answers) ([@B28]) was used to process the ontology and to integrate it in iBeetle-Base. The service was used to assign the ontology classes to the right subset and to transiently add the inverse relation `has_part` to the annotated `part_of` relation. During the search it is the task of the OBA service to retrieve the relevant downstream substructures (concrete classes) of the morphological structure the user selected (generic class).

THE WEB INTERFACE {#SEC3}
=================

Search for phenotypic data {#SEC3-1}
--------------------------

In order to identify all genes required for the formation of a certain structure a search for morphological phenotypes is implemented on the start page of iBeetle-Base (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Typically the user would specify the developmental stage and the morphological structure of interest. iBeetle-Base provides two functions to enable the user to pick the right morphological term. First, the input field has an autocomplete feature that suggests terms or synonyms represented in TrOn based on the typed characters (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, arrow a). Second, a click on the three dots at the end of the input field (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, arrow b) opens a dialog (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) where all terms used in the screen are displayed and can be selected. The numbers following these terms indicate the number of annotations connected to these structures (independently of the selected developmental stage or other selections). An important additional search criterion is the penetrance with which a phenotype was detected during the screen. High penetrance phenotypes (\>80%) are less likely to be false positives than low penetrance phenotypes (\<30%). The number of data sets fulfilling the selected criteria are displayed right of the penetrance dropdown menu (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, arrow c). In addition to this search for affected structures, also the nature of the phenotype can be specified by using the dropdown menus for 'Temporal, local or logical specifications', 'Altered aspect' and 'Nature of change'. The content of these lists is reduced to those terms that result in at least one hit when combined with the previous selections (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). For instance, after 'number' was selected as 'Altered aspect' the list of 'Nature of change' has been reduced from 37 terms to three. At the same time, the number of data sets that have been found has been updated from 205 (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, arrow c) to 13 (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![The start page of iBeetle Base. (**A**) An overview of the start page, where the user can either perform a quick search for a gene, ID\'s or a morphological structure of interest. A search for data sets affecting the leg is shown. To facilitate the search the input field suggests terms or synonyms based on the typed characters (black arrow a). (**B**) Clicks on the button at the end of the input field (black arrow b) show all terms used in the screen providing an alternative way to find terms. (**C**) A detailed view of different drop-down menus is shown ('Temporal, local or logical specifications', 'Altered aspect' and 'Nature of change'), which further specify the nature of the phenotype. The respective lists are reduced to the terms that are used or combined in the screen. Arrow d points to the buttons, which enables the user to combine two or more search aspects.](gku1054fig1){#F1}

Complex queries can be assembled by combining several search aspects with logical operators. After the search criterion for the first aspect is entered in the search form, a new aspect can be added by choosing one of the buttons 'And', 'Or', 'Not' (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, arrow d). In the 'Your search' field all aspects are shown and can be selected for editing the search form.

To identify most relevant phenotypes with low number of false positives, it is recommended to start with a rather broad search for an affected anatomical entity at a certain stage and a penetrance \>50%. Any further restriction will make the hits more specific but will also lead to an increase of false negatives.

Clicking the search button will retrieve an overview of the search results (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In the resulting table all annotations fitting the search criteria are listed along with the EQM annotations (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, arrow a) and respective penetrance (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, arrow b). Previews of the images documenting the respective annotations can be displayed in different sizes. Further information on the gene and additional phenotypes can be found upon click on the details page (see below). Based on these pieces of information the user can deselect data sets (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, arrow c) and a consolidated list is provided upon clicking on 'Refresh'. The resulting list can be exported or saved (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, arrow d).

![Partial view of the table with the search results. All research results are shown, which fulfil the selected criteria. In the shown example, the search for data sets affecting the pretarus leads to 37 results (not all data sets are shown). The results are listed including the EQM annotations (arrow a) and the respective penetrance (arrow b). Images can be displayed in different sizes. Arrow c points to the button, which allows the user to deselect specific data sets. The corresponding results list can be exported or saved (arrow d). Arrow e points to the search term counts, which includes all terms used for the semantic search. The numbers indicate how many annotations were retrieved for a specific morphological term.](gku1054fig2){#F2}

For further information or optimization of the search strategy, the number of annotations retrieved for a specific morphological term is displayed by expanding the panel 'Search terms count' (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, arrow e).

Quick search for genes {#SEC3-2}
----------------------

A complementary way of using iBeetle-Base is a search for the functions of a given gene. To this end, gene identifier (i.e. TC number) or *Drosophila* ortholog (e.g. CG number or name) are entered in the 'Quick search' field in the menu bar (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). If the search term is non-ambiguous the user is redirected to the corresponding details page (Supplementary Material, Figure S1). If several data sets fit the search term, a list is displayed where the user is able to choose the preferred ones.

The quick search can also be used to directly jump to specific data sets using the iBeetle identifier (e.g. iB_01757). For searches in the quick search, the prefix 'iB\_' can be omitted.

Details pages for comprehensive gene and phenotypic information {#SEC3-3}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The details pages of iBeetle-Base display information about a given gene and the iBeetle RNAi phenotypes associated with it (Supplementary Figure S1). The top section (Gene information) (Supplementary Figure S1A) provides access to gene and protein sequence data of the respective *Tribolium* gene. Furthermore, it provides links to the BeetleBase ([@B21]) genome browser where the genomic structure and location are displayed. A link to OrthoDB ([@B29]) allows the identification of orthologs of the respective gene. Where appropriate, information about the *Drosophila* ortholog is provided by a link to FlyBase ([@B30]).

If a certain gene was included in the iBeetle screen, the sequence of the respective dsRNA fragment is shown below of the gene information (Supplementary Figure S1B) ('iBeetle fragment') along with the RNAi phenotypes elicited with this iBeetle fragment. The observed phenotypes are presented with the annotations in the EQM scheme, pictures, free text comments and technical remarks. The results of the two parts of the iBeetle screen (pupal injection and larval injection screens) are shown in separate sections (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} C and D).

The dsRNA sequences of the iBeetle screen were mapped to the current gene models after a major re-annotation effort (Stanke, personal communication). Due to the changes in the gene predictions the association between an iB ID and a gene may change. For example, if two genes covered with iB fragments were merged in the new annotation, there are now two iB IDs assigned to the same gene. In such cases, both sets of results are displayed below the same TC number (Supplementary Figure S1E) and the former TC number is given in the section 'Gene information' (Supplementary Figure S1A). An example is the gene TC032760 (also used for Supplementary Figure S1).

Links to morphological definitions provided by TrOn and additional resources {#SEC3-4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The *Tribolium* Ontology TrOn is not only utilized in the background to improve the search algorithm but can also be searched and browsed on the web interface. This allows the user to access the definitions of morphological structures and their relations, which will foster the use of common terms in the community. The classes of the ontology are displayed as a tree which shows the hierarchy of the `is_a` relations (Supplementary Material, Figure S2, left column). Alternatively, a term can specifically be searched for ('Search & control'). For a selected node in the tree additional information is shown like synonyms, the definition (including links to the respective source of information), or relations to other ontology classes from TrOn (Supplementary Figure S2, arrow a). In addition, each morphological term is linked to those details pages, which mention this term (Supplementary Figure S2, arrow b). Further, the number of links of this class and all of its downstream classes is given (Supplementary Figure S2, arrow c).

Statistics {#SEC3-5}
----------

Basic information about all the 16 505 *Tribolium* genes of the current gene set is available in iBeetle-Base. 5180 different dsRNAs have been injected leading to 39 156 EQM annotations, documented with 14 487 pictures. 1007 morphological terms and definitions provided by TrOn can be browsed in the iBeetle-Base. Two-hundred-and-seven of them are used in the screen to describe morphological structures.

Linking to and from other resources {#SEC3-6}
-----------------------------------

All data are available without restriction. Only for saving individual searches, a login is required. iBeetle-Base is intended to become the main gene-centered information hub for *Tribolium* research. Therefore, it provides links to additional resources like blast, genome browser, a community listserver and a link collection to some *Tribolium* labs.

Besides the possibility to search and browse the data of iBeetle-Base, it is welcomed that other projects cross link to this data resource. To link to a gene, iBeetle ID or TrOn ID stable URL patterns are administered. In detail these are: iBeetle IDs: <http://ibeetle-base.uni-goettingen.de/details/iB_00000>TC numbers: <http://ibeetle-base.uni-goettingen.de/details/TC000000>Ontology terms: <http://ibeetle-base.uni-goettingen.de/ontology/tron/TrOn_0000000>

FUTURE DIRECTIONS {#SEC4}
=================

iBeetle-Base is the first and currently only resource giving access to RNAi phenotypes gathered in an hypothesis independent way in any insect outside *Drosophila*. It is intended as a central resource for the increasing community working on aspects of the emerging model organism *Tribolium castaneum*. Beyond the *Tribolium* community, it will be used by scientists working on other insects in order to gather additional information on genes they are working on. To this end we plan to include links from FlyBase to iBeetle-Base. As part of the continuation of the iBeetle screen, additional data are currently being produced and will be added to the iBeetle-Base in the future. Finally, iBeetle-Base will be extended in a way to allow the community to contribute data. These data will be: complementary information to the already described phenotypes (e.g. confirmation), additional RNAi phenotypes (published or unpublished) and additional data, like gene expression data or literature.

iBeetle-Base is hosted at the computing center of the University of Göttingen (GWDG). The University of Göttingen and the GWDG will provide long term hosting and maintenance of iBeetle-Base as part of the eResearch initiative of the university.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA {#SEC5}
==================

[Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gku1054/-/DC1) are available at NAR Online.
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